
TMGR JUDGES SCORECARD

SR JR ALL
DOE DOE BUCKS

GENERAL APPEARANCE                                                                                    44            44            58

Femininity/Masculinity - Does feminine, bucks masculine.
Structure: slightly taller at withers than at hips; smoothly blended throughout; 
angular; striking style and walk; long level topline. 12 12 14
Head and Breed Character - Balanced in length, width, and depth; alert
eyes; appropriate size; ears, and nose meeting breed standard. 4 4 4
Front End Assembly - Prominent wither; tightly set point of shoulder 
and elbow; crops full;  well developed brisket. 6 6 8
Rump - Strong, wide; nearly level from hips to pins and thurl to thurl. 8 8 10
Fore Legs - Clean knees; straight, wide apart and squarely placed. 4 4 6
Rear Legs - Straight and well angulated in side profile; nearly perpendicular
from hock to strong pastern. 4 4 8
Fore Feet - Strong with tight toes pointing forward. 3 3 4
Rear Feet - Strong with tight toes pointing forward and deep heels. 3 3 4

DAIRY CHARACTER                                                                                            16            16            22

Angularity - Increasing depth of body from heart girth to rear
flank; body free of excess fleshing 6 6 8
Neck - Does and bucks: long, lean, and blending smoothly into the shoulders. 3 3 4
Skin and Ribs - Thin, loose, pliable skin; good depth and spring of ribs; 
ribs should be flat, wide, and long. 4 4 4
Withers - Sharp, wedge shaped; rising slightly about the shoulder blades. 3 3 6

BODY CAPACITY                                                                                                  16            14            20

Chest Including Chine And Heart Girth - Deep, wide, and full in
the crops and heart girth; level chine. 8 6 10
Barrel Including Loin - Strong, long, deep, wide. 8 6 10

MAMMARY SYSTEM                                                                                           24

Fore Udder - Wide, full to the side and extending forward. 6
Rear Udder - Capacious, high and wide into the escutcheon; curved in side profile. 6
Medial Suspensory - Ligament that defines the udder halves; well balanced 4
Teats - Uniform size, cylindrical in shape; pointed nearly straight down or slightly
forward; placed evenly out from medial on the floor of each udder half. 4
Capacity And Texture - Well rounded with soft, pliable texture that is well
collapsed after milking; no scar tissue; halves evenly balanced. 4

TOTAL SCORE 100            74          100

NOTE:  Jr Doe will be judged based on 74 points, since they will not have an udder.
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